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GUIDE FOR SCRIBE 
Prepared for CE385 
by 
s. J. Wanq 
FRITZ ENGIN~ERING 
LABOR/\TORY LIBRARY 
october 1981 
fritz Engineering Laboratory Report 400.23 
400.23 
The SCRIBE program uses 
com~ands and the text as input 
output. The SCRIBE commands 
@ sign. (NOTICE: ThiS @ is not 
must put the @ as a part of 
file.) 
a file which contains SCRIBE 
and q!ves a formatted file as 
are always initiated bY an 
the computer response. You 
your scribe command into your 
The following are some commands that can help you to use 
SCRIB€. Those commands that follow @TERM NO RAISE should be 
in lower case. They are shown here in capitals to denote 
that these are the chacters that you type. The condensed list 
is in the sequence of the commands. 
CTRL C 
@LOGIN CE. username 
@TER NO RAISE 
@TgR WIDTH 80 
Press CTRL and C at the same time 
password (Password will not show on 
the terminal.) 
Sets terminal in lower case. 
@CREATE file•name.MSS File type must be .MSS 
00100 @style( ) Insert your format instruction. 
00500 Insert your text with scribe commands. 
01000 $ When finish insertinq text,press ESC. 
*E Change text by EDIT command.If 
@R SCRIBE 
LUCC scribe 2a(523) 
*file•name.MSS 
@TYPE file•name.LPT 
@PRINT file•name.LPT 
editing is not required type E and RET. 
Instructs computer to use scribe. 
This is the computer response. 
Type your tile•name. 
Print the result on terminal. 
Instructes computer center to print 
your file. Pick up your output at LUCC. 
Congratulations! 
The most common used face codes are the following: 
@b(text> 
@u(textl 
@+(textl 
@•(text) 
to get boldface output. 
to get underline output. 
2 
print superscript.CA ) 
print sub script. (A > 
2 
1 
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Environment type is the format of output. 
fORMAT 
CE~TER 
DISPLAY. 
ENUMERATE 
ITEMIZE 
FLUSHRIGRT 
FLUSHLEFT 
QUOTATION 
No change to margin. 
Each line centered. 
Normal body typeface. Widens both margins. 
Numbers each paragraph~widens both margins. 
Tickmarks each paragraph ;widens both marq!ns. 
Prints against right margin. 
Prints against left margin. 
Single•spacert: widens both marqins,ldents each 
paragraph. 
There are two ways to specify Environment tyoe 
• The short form is @Environment tvpe(text). 
The long form is the following: 
@beg!n(8nv1ronment type) 
<Insert your text) 
@end(Environment) 
Most key scribe terms don•t separate the words.Ci.e. 
flushrlght, topmarg!n,etc.> 
Leaving a blank line causes a paragraph break. 
@MajorHeading( ) 
@Heading( ) 
@SubHeading( ) 
Prints large letters,centered. 
Prints medium•size letters,centered, 
prints normal-size boldbace letters, 
flushs to the left margin. 
@Paqehead!ng(left" 
~Pagefootlng(left" 
@Newpage 
",center" ",right" ")Prints page heading. 
",center" ",right" ")Prints oage footing. 
Jumps to new page. 
leaves a blank space. 
Starts a new line. 
@ 
@* 
There is a DUMMY.MSS file Which consists of the SCRIBE 
commands for report writing. lf you are interested in using 
it, please use the following commands to copy to your file 
and edit to the format you want. 
2 
~w.t ~k Lo~ 
~"t iftU.L fw- ~-~.~  ~ be_ ~ u1 ~ (Gtttksr) 
{.a.Mftj~OCL ti1 iM- .£r t1lu~~ · 
400.23 
@ACCESS <CE.SJWANG> 
password:SJWOOl 
@COPY <CE.SJWANG>DUMMY.MSS file•name 
An example follows. It is illustrated in appendix. 
THE INPUT FILE is following: 
00100 
00200 
00300 
00400 
00500 
00600 
00700 
00800 
00900 
01000 
01100 
01200 
Ol300 
01400 
01500 
01600 
01700 
01800 
01900 
02000 
02100 
02200 
02300 
02400 
02500 
02500 
02700 
02800 
02900 
03000 
03100 
03200 
03300 
03400 
03500 
03600 
03800 
f!lmal<:e(report) 
@stvle(paperw1dth=t3.21nches) 
@style(paperlength=101nches) 
@style(topmargln=l.Oinches,bottommargin=t.Olnches) 
~stvle(leftmarq1n=1.51nches> 
@style(rightmarg!n=5.61nches) 
@style(spaclng=2> 
@stvle(references=CBE) 
@pagehead1nq(left"400.23",r1ght"A@value(page)") 
@pagefootlng(center"@value(pagel") 
@begln(titlepage) 
@beg1n<t1tlebox) 
@majorhead1ng(t1tle of project) 
@begln(majorheadlng) 
TITLf. OF REPORT 
@end(majorhead!ng) 
~end(tltlebox> 
@beqin(center> 
Sponsor's Name(if required) 
Author's Name 
@end( center) 
@center(@Value(month) @Value(year)> 
@begin(researchcredtt> 
@center<Fr1tz Engineering Laboratory Report RRR) 
@endCresearchcredit) 
@end(titlepage> 
@center<@unnumbered(ABSTRACT)> 
This is the text of an abstract. 
This is the text of an abstract. 
@chapter(ccc) 
3 
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04100 ThiS is the text Of a chapter. This is 
chapter. 
04200 ThiS is the text of a chapter. This is 
chapter. 
04300 @section(SSS) 
04400 
04500 This is the text of a section. This is 
section. 
04600 ThiS is the text of a section. This is 
sectlon.Fiq.OO raret('t'GG) 
04700 ~subsection(suu) 
04800 
04900 ThiS is the text of a subsection. This 
of 
05000 
of 
05100 
05200 
05300 
05400 
05500 
05600 
a subsection. 
ThiS is the text 
a subsection. 
@begin(fiqure> 
of a subsection. This 
This is where a figure can be pasted. 
@blankspaceC6.8 inches) 
@caPtionCCPP) 
@Tag(TGG) 
@end( figure) 
4 
the text of a 
the text of a 
the text of a 
the text of a 
iS the text 
is the text 
The output of this file is shown in next pages. Scribe prints table 
of contents last. Tear out and insert at beqinning of text. 
IT IS HOPED THAT THIS GUIDE WILL BE USEFUL TO YOU. MORE INFORMATION 
CAN BE FOUND IN SCRIBE USER MANUAL. GOOD LUCK! 
TITLE OF PROJECT 
TITLE OF REPO.RT 
Sponsor's Name(if required) 
by 
Author's Name 
October 1981 
Fritz ~ngineering Laboratory Report RRR 
400.23 Al 
ABSTRACT 
This is the text of an abstract. This ls the text of an 
abstract. 
1 
400.23 A2 
1. CCC 
This is the text of a chapter. This is the text of a 
chapter. This is the text of a chapter. This is the text of 
a chapter. 
1.1 555 
This is the text of a section. This is the text of a 
section. This is the text of a section. This is the text of 
a sectlon.flg.l-1 
1.1.1 suu 
This is the text of a subsection. This is the text of a 
subsection. This is the text of a subsection. This is the 
text of a subsection. 
2 
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This is where a figure can be pasted. 
Figure 1•1: CPP 
3 
.. 
400.23 
ABSTRACT 
1. CCC 
1.1 sss 
1.1.1 suu 
Table of Contents 
1 
Ai 
1 
2 
2 
2 
400.23 A11 
List of r!gures 
rtgure 1•1: CPP 2 
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